White Mountains Jeep tour with Lunch
Please read carefully the procedures, Terms and Conditions before making your booking.

Choose a small group Jeep Safari tour to enjoy the Cretan landscape, to visit a unique destination not accessible
by rentals where the shepherds live in summer time, and produce cheese using a centuries-old method called
“graviera”. Enjoy your lunch time in Cretan flavor with Cretan salad, wine and dessert at historical Therisso
village, where the Cretan revolution began in 1905 and changed the local history.
Most people visiting Crete think of beautiful beaches and bright sun waiting in this beautiful corner of the
Mediterranean. But, are you aware that the true soul of Crete is hidden in the mountains? During this full-day
guided safari tour with a maximum of 6 guests per guide, you will see firsthand what life is like for the Cretan
shepherds.
High mountain tops stand stately in endless blue sky and may appear rough and unfriendly, but in the mountains
an ancient tradition is passed from generation to generation for over thousands of years. Animal herding in Crete
was a popular profession at one time, today animal herding is still important and although people do not have a
goat in their household anymore, shepherds remain a popular profession. Follow them along the 1,400-meter
(4500 ft )high White Mountains and visit the traditional Mitato, or shepherd's hut. You will discover how they live,
what challenges they face and how they produce cheese using a centuries-old method called graviera.
Visit the picturesque village of Therisso where the Cretan revolution began in 1905 and changed the local history
and enjoy a traditional Cretan lunch accompanied by delicious local wine.
Your delicious lunch will consist of a traditional Cretan flavor with Cretan salad, wine and dessert.
Forego the typical tourist spots for an unforgettable sneak peek at a side of Crete few people get to see where
people of the mountains preserve and continue a culture that has managed to keep the people of Crete alive for
thousands of years.
Distance : 120 km
Duration: 7 hours
Altitude: 1400 m
Price : ages 8-12 : 65 euro
ages 12+ : 95 euro [The prices are for group participation (minimum 3 adults or 2 adults & 2 children)]
Schedule: Daily (On Request)
Group Size: up to 6 guests per guide (maximum)
Meeting Time: You will be informed during the booking procedure
Meeting Point: At Souda or Chania port
Price includes: Pick up & drop off, English speaking local escort-driver, Bottle of water, Cretan snack, a cup of
coffee, Third Party Liability Insurance, VAT and Local taxes
Items to bring: sunglasses, hat, sun cream, a jacket (depending on the weather conditions). Sport shoes or
sandals recommended.
Remember to inform us if you or another member of your group is vegetarian or if there is a food allergy.

